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About the ProgrammeTwo-day crash programme on selected managerial decision making toolsto equip managers with techniques that will enable them to take quick,informed, and appropriate decisions on day-to-day managerial problems.
ObjectivesTo introduce the participants to techniques which aid in informed decisionmaking in organizations. These techniques could be used to evaluate andrank various entities l ike suppliers, warehouses and CFAs and evenmanufacturing units. Moreover, the application of these techniques is notlimited to the field of operations management alone but also find variedapplications in other fields of management like marketing and finance.
Benefits of the ProgrammeThe tools and techniques discussed in this programme are used acrossindustries for cost optimization, planning, benchmarking and supplierselection. The programme equips managers with tools and techniques thatwill enable them to take quick, informed, and appropriate decisions onday-to-day managerial problems.
Contents

 Forecasting Techniques
 Data Envelopment Analysis
 Analytic Hierarchy Process
 Decision Trees
 Queueing Theory
 Markov Chain



PedagogyMix of lectures, cases, classroom discussions and classroom exercises toreinforce concepts, tools and techniques. Hands-on training will beprovided to use these tools and techniques.Participants are requested to send the profile of their organization. Earlyreceipt of the profile will help the programme co-ordinator to providemeaningful inputs to participants individually during the programme.
Who Should AttendThis programme is designed specifically for executives involved in highlevel decisions ranging from Supplier Selection, Project Evaluation andSelection, Decisions based on Supply and Demand Forecasts, PerformanceEvaluation and Benchmarking of various entities like Suppliers, CFAs, etc.Participants are expected to have access to a laptop and Microsoft Officefor various exercises during the programme.
Programme FeeThis is a 2-day online programme and the programme fee is INR29,500/- (inclusive of 18% GST) per person. The fee should be paid inadvance through NEFT/RTGS.
Delivery in Virtual ModeThe sessions will be scheduled on an online platform. Participants arerequired to have access to a personal computer/laptop with stableinternet connection and a webcam to access the sessions.

Deadline for Confirmation of Participation: September 10, 2021


